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Just Listed | Auction

Inder Nirman & Mountview RE Welcome you to a Wisdom Home's Masterpiece - 24 Ross Place, a magnificent family

residence nestled in the heart of North Kellyville. This impeccable property offers a perfect blend of modern luxury and

comfortable living.Step into a world of elegance and sophistication as you explore the well-designed interiors. The kitchen

boasts top-of-the-line ILVE appliances and ample storage space, making it a chef's delight. The open-concept living areas

create a warm and inviting atmosphere for both relaxation and entertainment.Enjoy the serenity of your private

backyard, perfect for weekend barbecues and outdoor activities. The landscaped gardens add a touch of nature, creating

a peaceful retreat right at home.Main features to highlight:~ 4 Bedrooms, including a spacious master suite with

Walk-In-Wardrobe & En-Suite ~ Separate designated home office~ 2.5 Bathrooms with contemporary finishes~ Sheer and

block-out blinds throughout~ Gourmet kitchen with high-end ILVE appliances including 900mm 5-Burner gas cooktop,

Oven & Dishwasher. Expansive 40mm stone benchtops, Walk-In-Pantry Pantry, soft-close drawers, and incredible

storage~ 3 living areas on different levels perfect for family gatherings~ Double lock up remote car garage with internal

access~ LED Downlights, Multi-zoned ducted Actron aircon throughout~ Close proximity to schools, parks, and shopping

centers~ Sentinel security alarm for safety  Contact Inder Nirman on 0481 313 131 today to book your private

inspection.  Your Dream Home Awaits - Act Fast!Disclaimer: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of

these particulars, no warranty is given by the vendor or the agent as to their accuracy. Interested parties should not rely

on these particulars as representations of fact but must instead satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise


